It’s Important to Monitor your Financial Statements

Greetings Client Advocates,

March 2018

Hi Everyone! Well we had a hint of Spring and now we’re back to needing our Gore-Tex to stay
dry… April showers in March?! Gratefully things are starting to bud out… and gratefully, here in the
Northwest, we’re not getting the snow that the East Coast!
Before getting into the newsletter content for this month – and it has some very important cautions
and guidance – thank you so much to all of you who joined us for the Fundraiser for Northwest
Harvest last weekend. Creating community and being of service is a critical component of how we
do business. And it is such a pleasure to have the opportunity to talk about that at the same time
that we were all enjoying some delightful Robert Ramsay Cellars wines and raising another $760 for
Northwest Harvest.
It feels so great to be able to share the higher math with you. As Northwest Harvest can feed a
family of three a nutritious and heavily-fruits-and-vegetables meal for $.67, our $760 will provide
1,134 such family meals! And, together, we’ve sent $20,833 to Northwest Harvest since starting
these events in 2012. I am very grateful for your hearts and your advocacy.
And! Save the Date!!! Our next event will be on Saturday, July 28th, with a focus on white wines and
likely yet more gratitude for air conditioning.
Btw, in case you’re curious. We tasted two of Robert Ramsay’s Syrahs and a Cabernet Sauvignon.
The taste testing ranked them as #1 the Dineen Syrah, #2 the McKinley Springs Syrah, and #3 the
Phinny Hill Cab. And they were all wonderful 
Now on to our topic! As more people rely on the internet to shop, bank, file taxes and more,
hackers / thieves are finding more ways to steal personal information. While many people take the
necessary precautions to keep their details safe, thieves may still be able to attain personal
information by hacking into the systems of larger businesses. How can you make sure you’re secure
and what steps can you take if your information is stolen?
That’s why this month we are digging deeper into the topic of identity theft, specifically discussing
the rise of data breaches. Sometimes, despite your best efforts to protect your identity, you may still
be compromised — as the 143 million people impacted by the Equifax data breach learned. Page
one of the newsletter outlines what to do if you learn you’re the victim of a data breach, from
monitoring your credit reports and accounts to placing fraud alerts and freezes on your credit file to
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prevent thieves from using what was stolen. Page two outlines the specific steps to take if your
banking and credit card information or driver’s license information has been stolen.
Although the thought of a thief having access to your online identity is frightening, this piece is
intended to empower you to take control should you ever find yourself in the position where your
information has been compromised.
Before wrapping up, we of course have vendors to highlight for you. We encourage you to
check in with us if you need any kind of resource. We collect the good ones and so enjoy
sharing the trusted advisors that we have found.
Spotlight Vendors for March
Ingrid Tate - IntentionaLife Space - ingridmarietate@gmail.com - 206-240-2671
Interior Designer
Dave Foy - Affordable Washington Backflow Testing & Repair wabackflowtest@gmail.com - 206-972-7505
Backflow Testing, Irrigation System Maintenance
Scot Kruse - On the Go - scot@onthegomoving.com - 425-761-8500
Mover
Ken Verver - Ken’s Services - kenverver@comcast.net - 206-465-2651
Contractor
Samantha Kunkel - Armadillo Painting
(FREE Window Washing when you book an Exterior Residential job before
3/31/18) - samantha@armadillopainting.com - 425-641-5465
Painter - Exterior, Painter - Interior
We appreciate your advocacy and the opportunity to be of continued service to you and the people
in your life.
Sincerely,

Always looking for more ways to be of service … and working exclusively by referral throughout North King County
and South Snohomish County.
If you know of someone who would appreciate the consistent level of service we provide, please introduce us via email, or
call / text us with their name and contact information, and we’ll be happy to follow up and take great care of them.
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What to Do if
Your Information
Has Been Stolen
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Identity theft can happen to anyone. Since more people are going online to shop, bank, file taxes, etc., there’s
an increased risk of savvy thieves stealing the personal information of millions of consumers. Even if you’re
careful, a thief may be able to attain your information by hacking into the systems of larger businesses, as
millions of people learned last year with the Equifax data breach. Cyber breaches increased to 1,093 in 2016,
up from 780 in 2015, with most of these breaches impacting medical/health care organizations, education and
government/military sectors.1 As of October 2017, there were 1,056 breaches reported, which exposed more than
171 million records.1 According to experts, stolen information can sell for more than $30 per identity on the black market.2
However, in time and frustration alone, it’ll cost a victim much more than that. Stolen information allows thieves to open bank
accounts and lines of credit, open new credit cards, get a driver’s license in your name, file taxes to steal your tax refund and
more.2 What can you do if you find out your information has been compromised?

The rise of data breaches

What to do if you’re the victim of a data breach:

The Equifax data breach in 2017 showed that even if
you’re vigilant about protecting your personal information,
it may still be compromised. In this breach, hackers stole
information from 143 million Americans, including people’s
names, Social Security numbers, birth dates, addresses and
driver’s license numbers, as well as the credit card numbers
of 209,000 people.3 Thieves were also able to gain access to
information from 182,000 individuals who filed credit disputes
with Equifax prior to the breach.3

As we’ve seen, you may not know you’re the victim of a breach
until you hear about it on the news. The first thing you should
do if you suspect you’re a victim is to check all of your credit
reports—Equifax, Experian and TransUnion—by getting a free
credit report at annualcreditreport.com. If you’ve already
accessed your credit report this year, you may have to pay a fee.

Equifax has set up a page for those who may have been
impacted: Equifaxsecurity2017.com. Due to the size of the
breach, Equifax has made everyone eligible for a year of free
credit monitoring.
Even email providers aren’t safe
from data breaches. It’s recently
come to light that Yahoo’s 2013
breach, in which names, email
addresses, telephone numbers,
dates of birth, passwords and
security questions were stolen,
impacted all of its three billion
users. People were encouraged to
change their passwords, as well as
their security questions and answers.
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Next, monitor your credit card and bank accounts for
unauthorized activity and review each charge carefully. If
you find or suspect you’re a victim of fraudulent activity, put
a freeze on your credit file. This makes it more difficult for
a thief to use your info to open a new account in your name;
however, it won’t prevent them from making charges to your
current credit accounts. The freeze lasts until you remove it;
however, in Kentucky, Pennsylvania and South Dakota, the
freeze lasts seven years.4
You may also place a fraud alert on your credit file to warn
creditors that your identity was stolen. This will prompt them to
verify the identity of anyone looking to get credit in your name.
Additionally, file your taxes early to prevent a scammer from
filing for you and collecting your refund.

What to do if your information has been stolen:
Although credit card microchips have curtailed counterfeiting,
thieves have become focused on opening new accounts with
stolen information.1 More than $16 billion was stolen from
15.4 million American consumers in 2016.1 Identity thieves
have stolen more than $107 billion since 2010.1 If you learn
your information has been compromised, here are some steps
to take to regain control of your information. In every situation,
you’ll want to continue to check your credit report and report
any additional unauthorized activity.
If your debit or credit card number has been stolen:
• Contact your bank or credit card company to cancel
your card and get a new one.
• R
 eview all of your transactions and call the fraud
department if you notice fraudulent charges.
• U
 pdate your automatic payments with the new
card number as soon as it arrives.
If your bank account information has been stolen:
• Contact your bank to close your account and open
a new one.
• R
 eview your transactions and contact the fraud
department to report false charges.
• Update automatic payments with your new information.
If your driver’s license information has been stolen:
• Contact the DMV and report your license stolen. The state
may then flag the number in case someone tries to use it.

What if
your child’s
information has
been stolen?

How thieves have used stolen information

1

34% employment or

11.8% bank fraud,

29.2%tax fraud
32.7% credit card fraud
25.6% new accounts
16% other identity theft
13.1% phone or utilities

6.8%loan or lease fraud
6.6% government

tax-related fraud

fraud

involving checking, savings,
other deposit accounts,
debit cards and electronic
fund transfers

documents or benefits fraud
Sources: 1. Insurance Information Institute
2. CNN
3. FTC
4. Kiplinger’s Personal Finance

Thieves may be able to get a hold of your child’s personal information. Unfortunately,
you may not become aware of a compromise until they try to find employment, rent
an apartment or get a loan for school or a car.
• Check with each credit bureau to see if they have a credit report. If your child is
about to turn 16, you may want to do this, even if you don’t suspect their identity has
been stolen. If they have a credit report, request a copy and use the information they
provide to remove all fraudulent activity. You may also ask each of the credit reporting
companies to do a manual search of the child’s file.
• Request a credit freeze for your child, if your state allows it. Go to the websites of each
credit bureau for instructions.
•S
 end letters requesting the companies remove all accounts, inquiries and collection notices in your child’s name or information. Be sure to include a copy of the
Uniform Minor’s Status Declaration available on the Federal Trade Commission’s website.
• Contact the businesses where the child’s information was used.
• L imit who has access to your child’s personal information. Read the notices sent
from your child’s school pertaining to directories and how your child’s information is
used. You have the right, under the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA), to opt out of sharing your child’s contact and other directory information
with third parties.

